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Poetry Corner
By Jane Penn

"Walking" <

Walking helps your body
Walking helps you move.
Walking gives a tingle^^Rightdown in you^shoe.

Tyka Little

"Lucky Me44

Lucky me, lucky me
Can4t you see all the things in me!
Running, jumping up and down,
you can't see the children frown.
You can watch them when they play.

Anthony Penn

"The Master's Hands"

The earth is full of glory
Shapened by the Master's hands
With splendor and exuberancy, the trees, grass
and flowers dance.
Such works of art as seen in you and I
can't be matched,
No, not with all man's wisdom or facts.
For, it was with the Masters' mind
U . . t. .-.-I »-
men man b loiai oeing was conceived.
Surely with his heart he must believe,
that, because of the Masters* hands, the universe exists....

Ann Little

"Peace"

Worldwide peace,
something this world has never known.
They crucified Jesus,
knowing he was their very own.
V T Al 1 1 # * * *

i^cvenneiess, nis spirit still dwells with us today.
That is, to those who have accepted him and
don't want to go astray.
He will abundantly give, yes, peace, joy and
love you will feel.

Ann Little

Send your poems to Poetry Corner, P.O. Box 3154, WinstonSalem,N.C., 27102. We are not responsible for returning
submissions and, because of the volume of poems received, it
may take some time before your poem appears.
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WEEK OF: JULY 26. 1984
AQUARIUS . January 21 February 19
Recent personal disappointments are reversed this week. ThursdaySaturdayaccent buying and selling . you may be acquiring an importantantique. Workload lightens after Monday.
PISCES * February 20-March 20
Relationship should not be taken for granted. Make a point of
pampering your favorite friend, or plan a quiet trip together. Week is
favorable for planning large-scale functions.
ARIES - March 21-April 20
Short-term goals may be realized during this productive and entertainingperiod. Romance is featured too. Some surprise expenses arc
scattered through the weekend . you may have to resist a bargain.
TAURUS - April 21-May 22
Partner's optimistic approach may be somewhat misleading but avoid
tendency to pry, Moving and vacation plans are spotlighted; avoid
tendency to do too much in a short time period.
GEMINI - May 23-June 21
Emotions run hiah this week; vou'd be wise to keeD vour distance
from possessive individuals Intuition is strong too. Opportunity for
career advancement is worth exploring.
CANCER - June 22-July 22

(urifaw nrfitt^nwrit Small financial sacrtflee

requires prompt follow-up.
LEO . July 23-August 22
You may find it hard to convey your bright ideas . look for a new
medium. Changes are accented over rests, especially if those changes
are to a favorite romantic destination.

VIRGO . August 23-Septevnber 22
Emotions may interfere with financial judgment; objectivity should be
the keyword through the week Thanks to your recent support, a

good friend realizes a major goal by Wednesday
LIBRA . September 23-October 22
Watch tendency to reveal your plans prematurely; discretion is allimportantthis week Signs of positive financial reversal may appear by
Tuesday The fun side of travel is accented.
SCORPIO . October 23-November 21
Encounter with a VIP may lead to professional development. Friend is
unusually competitive while you're in a philosophical mood Parties
you host now earn points for creativity.
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Romantically upb«at cycle can be launched this week Financial partnershipsmay require some thorough review You find that vacation
does not necessarily mean relaxation

CAPRICORN . December 23-January 20
Commitments made now have long-term implications. Recent
romantic uncertainty can be cleared if you take a down-to-earth approachFinancial news-brightener arrives by Wednesday.
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Your sense of style and sense of drama are admirable, and you
treasure the limelight Self-improvement is accented over the next
several months Highly influential people take an interest in your work
late in the year.

BORN THIS WEEK
July 26th, singer Mick Jagger. 27th, producer Norman Lear; 28th,
actress Sally Struthers, 29th, actor William Powell; 30th, singer Paul
Anka, 31st, actor Don Murray; August 1st, actor Geoffrey Holder.
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Musical Not
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concert. The local sponsor, R.H.
Barringer Distributing Co., has
guaranteed a minimum contributionof $5,000 to Winston-Salem
State.
The concert is being jointly

promoted by Jeff Sharp, G.
Street Express and Rascal Productions.
Prince's 'Doves' Flies

Prince's "When Doves Cry"
has become the 24-year-old's first
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single to go number one on three
charts simultaneously.

The single - the title track
from Prince's upcoming feature
film "Purple Rain" -- is topping
the pop, dance and R&B charts.

Incidentally, a few weeks ago,
Prince's "When Doves Cry"
became the fastest-selling single
in the history of Warner Brothers
Records. The song sold nearly
400,000 copies in its first week on
the charts.
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Beating the Beatles

The opening dates of the
Jacksons' Victory Tour in Kansas
City, Mo., nearly tripled the
previous record for the largest
concert crowd in the history of
the city. In three nights, the
Jacksons attracted 135,000 fans,
decidedly shattering the previous
record established by a concert

featuring not one, but three
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headliners - Peter Frampton,
Styx and the Steve Miller Band -in1977. The Frampton/Styx date
drew a crowd of 57,931.

Most significant is the contrast
between the crowd attracted by
the Jacksons' dates and that
drawn by Kansas City's biggest
musical visitors ever . The
Beatles. In September 1964, the
Fab Four played to a crowd of
20,280. The Jacksons attracted
nearly seven times that.
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